WORKING ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE OF THE REPUBLIC OF ITALY AND THE UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE FOR THE APPLICATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION PROVIDED FOR BY THE CONVENTION FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION AND THE PREVENTION OF FISCAL EVASION WITH RESPECT TO TAXES ON INCOME.

SIMULTANEOUS INVESTIGATIONS (VERIFICHE) PROGRAM BETWEEN ITALY ANT THE UNITED STATES FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF CRIMINAL TAX AND RELATED OFFENSES.



	The Convention between Italy and the United States with respect to taxes on income contemplates that information which is available under the respective taxation laws of the contracting States and which is necessary for carrying out the provisions of the Convention or of the domestic tax laws of the contracting States covered by the Convention shall be exchanged by the Competent Authorities of the contracting States.


To render exchange of information more effective in pursuing the objectives of the Convention (hereinafter called “Tax Convention”), Competent Authorities of both States have agreed to conduct simultaneous criminal investigations of  subjects in connection with tax or other related offenses. Such subjects may include narcotics traffickers, organised crime individuals and organisations, illegal tax shelter promoters, and other  individuals or entities agreeable to both States.

A spirit of co-operation between the Competent Authorities of the Contracting States is essential to effective operations under the Tax Convention. This co-operation extends to the programs conceived to implement the exchange of information provisions of the Tax Convention and includes such Exchange of Information Programs as this Simultaneous Criminal Investigation Program. Under the terms of this Working Arrangement,  the continued failure of one of the Contracting States to provide assistance on a timely basis may be considered ground for repudiation of the Working Arrangement by the other Contracting State. Timely basis is generally considered a period not exceeding six months.

It is the express intent of the Competent Authorities that this Working Arrangement will not cease to operate upon ratification of a new Tax Convention such as the one which is the subject of a Protocol signed in Rome on April 17, 1984. This Working Arrangement will be governed by the terms of the United States - Italy Income Tax Treaty presently in force until such time as a new United States - Italy Income Tax Treaty is ratified by the contracting States. After ratification of a new United States - Italy Income Tax Treaty, the terms of that treaty will govern this Working Arrangement.


I. INVESTIGATING PROCEDURES AND PRELIMINARY UNDERSTANDINGS

1.	Selecting Cases

Each State will  autonomously identify taxpayers appropriate for simultaneous criminal investigation using criteria described in Paragraph II  below captioned “Criteria for Selecting Cases”.

2. Requests for Simultaneous Criminal Investigation

After identifying taxpayers for simultaneous criminal investigation, a State desiring participation by the other State in such investigation shall make a request therefor in writing and signed by the Competent Authority of the requesting State. A request shall contain “preliminary information” (generally a summary of the investigation to date) to allow the other State to evaluate the desirability of participating in the investigation.


3. Accepting requests for Simultaneous Criminal Investigation

A State must decide whether to participate in each specific simultaneous criminal investigation requested  by the other State. Neither State is obligated to participate in any simultaneous criminal investigation requested by the other State.
The Competent Authority of the State requested to participate in a simultaneous criminal investigation shall notify the Competent Authority of the requesting State in writing that it accepts a proposed case for the program. Before accepting a request to participate in a simultaneous criminal investigation, the Competent Authority of the requested State may request additional “preliminary information” to assist in that determination. Such information may relate to transactions that are or are thought to be connected with the taxpayer(s) concerned, or to individuals, corporations, or other entities directly or indirectly connected with the taxpayer(s).


4. Designated Representatives

The designated representatives, who will have functional responsibility (responsabilità funzionale) for the investigation, will be indicated in writing by each Competent Authority.


5. Investigating Cases Accepted for Simultaneous Criminal Investigation

A meeting will be set for the planning of investigative activities. In this connection, meetings may be held at regular intervals or when deemed necessary to elaborate results of inquiries up to that time and to co-ordinate, develop and proceed in the most appropriate manner in those investigations underway.
Investigations will be conducted separately in the framework of national laws and procedures by officials of the tax administration of each State so as to draw the maximum advantage possible from information exchanges contemplated by the Tax Convention. Co-operative efforts when necessary and when agreed to by both States will be permissible.


6.  Exchanging Information During a Simultaneous Criminal Investigation 

All specific information resulting from a simultaneous investigation shall be exchanged in accordance with the Tax Convention and the agreed upon Working Arrangement pursuant thereto. All correspondence regarding a simultaneous criminal investigation or specific exchange of information shall specify the name of the taxpayer(s) and the tax periods under investigation.

Information which may be exchanged according to the Working Arrangement shall be information:

a. obtainable according to the tax laws of each of the two States;

b. relative to a tax problem covered by the Tax Convention.

During meetings, as described in I 5 above, documents may be discussed and reviewed for the purpose of obtaining investigative leads, etc.

Copies of documents will be obtained through a Competent Authority letter transmittal.

Work plans may be exchanged at any time by the Designated Representatives.

   II.  CRITERIA FOR SELECTING CASES

  In selecting cases for simultaneous criminal investigation, Competent Authorities shall consider the following factors, separately or collectively:
a)	Evidence suggesting that taxpayers - connected among themselves through individuals, corporations or bodies associated in the respective States - are members of a criminal organisation, however, called, which has gained, or has been formed for the purpose of gaining, directly or indirectly, management or control of income producing activities, and have committed or tried to commit violations of the tax laws concerning income taxes of their respective States;
b)	Evidence of unlawful profits made and attempted evasion of the aforementioned taxes of the respective States, by the taxpayer or by individuals, corporations or bodies directly or indirectly connected with the same;
c)	Evidence of the use by the taxpayers of both States of fictitious intermediary companies (fittizie interposizioni societarie) existing in States which are considered as tax havens or in any case use of such States to evade taxes. (In this connection, a State or jurisdiction which applies no or very low tax rates, or allows evasion of taxes on profits or income of any kind - economic gains  which should be subjected to taxation in Italy or in the United States - is considered as “tax haven”);
d)	Evidence of payments and/or income obtained among taxpayers of the two States altering the price of goods or services imported or exported, or in any case, by transactions among taxpayers of the respective States made to evade taxes;
e)	Documentary evidence of violations of the tax laws of the respective States;
f)	Evidence of kickbacks or of other unlawful transactions among taxpayers of the respective States; existence of any other de facto circumstances which upon mutual agreement between the two States may be included in the program for simultaneous criminal investigations.


III. PROCEDURES

No exchange of personnel between the two States is allowed.

When a case is selected or in potential cases which may be selected under the terms of this agreement, the Competent Authority of one of the Contracting States can request and obtain all available information in the territory of the other Contracting State which can be exchanged under the Tax Convention.

     It is understood that the term “officials of the tax administration” used in the present Working Arrangement includes also, as regards Italy, members of the Finance Guard Corps (Guardia di Finanza).


IV. INVESTIGATIVE PROCEDURE

    The investigative procedure will be determined by officials of each State, who, simultaneously but independently investigate the taxpayer(s) under their jurisdiction.


V. TERMINATION OF SIMULTANEOUS INVESTIGATIONS

     If one of the two States deems that a simultaneous criminal investigation is no longer warranted, it can withdraw from investigation by informing  by letter the other State of the reasons for its withdrawal. Information collected up to the point of withdrawal will be included in the closing Competent Authority letter or otherwise transmitted to the other Competent Authority.

VI.  CONCLUSION OF INVESTIGATION

     An investigation will be concluded after co-ordination and consultation between the two States has taken place, and  in conformity with present investigative procedures in effect in each of the two States.


VIII. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

1.	Use of any information acquired pursuant to the Working Arrangement but relative to accusations which do not include tax charges will be governed by the Tax Convention.
2.	Information deriving from authorities different from those in charge of the assessment and collection of taxes which is exchangeable under the Tax Convention may be used in any program upon authorisation by competent judicial or administrative authorities of the respective States.
3.	Information representing  evidence in proceedings underway before judicial bodies of a State may be furnished upon authorisation by competent judicial authorities of that State (e.g. a United States grand jury).
4.	Except where prohibited by law, the granting of a condono, amnesty or the making of an assessment agreement shall not prevent or otherwise bar the two States from exchanging information obtained prior to such granting of a condono, amnesty or the making of an assessment agreement.
5.	For purposes of application of this Working Arrangement the term “Competent Authorities” means:
    a. in the case of Italy, the General Directorship for Comparatives Law Studies and   
        International Relations;
    b. as regards the United States, the Assistant Commissioner (Criminal Investigation).

IX. FINAL PROVISIONS

1.	This Working Arrangement shall become effective from January 1, 1985.
2.	This Working Arrangement may be modified at any time through a written understanding between the Competent Authorities, but subject to the provisions of the Tax Convention.
3.	Internal directives implementing the Program will be exchanged by the two Competent Authorities.






Done in duplicate, in the English and Italian languages, the two texts having equal authority.


For the United States                                                      For the Ministry of Finance 
Internal Revenue Service                                                of the Republic of Italy



Richard C. Wassenaar                                                    Michele Del Giudice
Assistant Commissioner                                                 Director General for  
 (Criminal Investigation)                                                International Relations
U.S. Internal Revenue                                                    Italian Ministry of Finance
Service
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UNITED STATES-ITALY
SIMULTANEOUS CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION
WORKING ARRANGEMENT


As a result of continuing discussions between Mr. Richard C. Wassenaar, Assistant Commissioner (Criminal Investigation), Internal Revenue Service (designated United States Competent Authority for the Simultaneous Criminal Investigation Program) and Mr. Michele Del Giudice, Director General for International Relations, Italian Ministry of Finance, the undersigned agree to their intent to implement a Simultaneous Criminal Investigation Program between the United States and Italy.

Attached to this Memorandum is the signed working arrangement which contains mutually agreed to conditions. This working arrangement is subject to necessary supervisory reviews before it becomes final.

The Simultaneous Criminal Investigation Program by mutual agreement will be implemented upon the exchange of letters between the Competent Authorities, Mr. Richard C. Wassenaar, Assistant Commissioner (Criminal Investigation), Internal Revenue Service, and Mr. Michele Del Giudice, Director General for International Relations, Italian Ministry of Finance, advising that the working arrangement has been reviewed and approved by all necessary authorities.

Mutually understood and agreed to on June 22, 1984 at Washington, D.C.



__________________________                                    ___________________________
Michele Del Giudice                                                        Richard C. Wassenaar
Director General for                                                         Assistant Commissioner 
International Relations                                                     (Criminal Investigation)
Italian Ministry of Finance                                               U.S. Internal Revenue Service

